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a b s t r a c t

In this article, we describe two novel types of coplanar wave-guide (CPW) fed monopole and an

asymmetric coplanar strip (ACS) fed half monopole UWB antennas to cover the ultra-wideband

frequency operation. The proposed antennas consist of a hexagonal shaped patch with small volume

(18:4� 21:5� 1mm3) and (11:4� 21:5� 1mm3), respectively. The band-rejection operation achieve at

the WLAN (5.15–5.85GHz) band by adding defected ground structure (DGS) or slit in the ground plane.

The antennas are fabricated on FR4 substrate with a relative dielectric constant of 4.4 and thickness of

1mm which are fed by a 50O line. The antennas are investigated numerically and experimentally for

their impedance matching properties, frequency notched characteristics, and radiation performances.

The measured frequency response shows an impedance bandwidth of 13GHz or 130% over 3–16GHz

for VSWR o2.

& 2010 Elsevier GmbH. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In recent years, more interest has been put into wireless

personal area network (WPAN) technology. The future WPAN

aims to provide reliable wireless connections between computers,

portable devices and consumer electronics within a short range.

Furthermore, fast data storage and exchange between these

devices will also be accomplished. This requires a data rate which

is much higher than what can be achieved through currently

existing wireless technologies. Since the protocol of the ultra-

wideband (UWB) wireless communications released by the

Federal Communications Commission (FCC) in 2002 [1] that

covers the frequency range from 3.1 to 10.6GHz, the design of

UWB antennas has become a particularly challenging theme. In

ultra-wideband (UWB) communications, the antennas are small

size, high data transmission rates [2], large bandwidth enables

short-range, low power consumption, simple hardware config-

uration, omni-directional radiation pattern (small directivity), low

group delay, constant gain, and a linear phase response. These

antennas could be applied in radar, location tracing, sensor

networks, and data transmissions. For UWB antennas that are

electrically small and the radiation pattern is almost constant

with frequency. Due to their attractive features, planar monopole

antennas have been good candidate for UWB communication

systems. Several planar UWB antennas, which have the potential

to meet such requirements, were reported in [3–6]. The UWB

communication systems use the 3.1–10.6GHz frequency

band, which includes HIPERLAN/2 bands (5.15–5.35 and

5.470–5.725GHz) and the IEEE 802.11a bands (5.15–5.35 and

5.725–5.825GHz). Therefore, UWB communication systems may

generate interference with IEEE802.11a and HIPERLAN/2 bands.

To avoid the interference between the UWB and WLAN systems, a

band-notch filter in UWB system is necessary. Anyway, the use of

a filter will increase the complexity of the UWB system. To

overcome electromagnetic interference between UWB and WLAN

system, various UWB antennas by different researchers in order to

design compact antennas with the desired features have been

reported. Generally, there are few simple ways for monopole

planar antennas to achieve a band-notched characteristic. The

conventional methods to achieve a notched band are cutting

proper slot (such as a U-shaped slot [7,8], a
T
- shaped slot [9], and

a bent slot or C-shaped slot [10]) or embedding a quarter-

wavelength tuning stub within a large slot on the patch [11].

Another way is to put parasitic elements near the printed

monopole, playing a role as filters to reject the limited band

[12]. Folded strip patch [13],C-shaped attachment element in

patch [14], are playing a role as filter to reject a sub-band. These

methods can achieve a good band-notched characteristic and

cause little complexity in the design procedure of the UWB

antennas. Based on the background of the research above, we
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propose two CPW-fed monopole and asymmetric coplanar strip

ACS-fed half monopole UWB antennas with band-notch char-

acteristics fabricated on low cost (1mm) FR4 substrate. The HFSS

v10 (method of finite-element by Ansoft) was used to predict the

performance of antennas [15]. The configuration and design

method of UWB CPW-fed antenna geometry and details of the

antenna design are introduced in Section 2. The simulated and

measured results of CPW-fed antenna are shown in Section 3.

Section 4 presents ACS-fed antenna geometry with details of the

antenna design and comparison measurement results of both

antennas. The conclusions are made in Section 5.

2. UWB CPW-fed monopole antenna design

2.1. Antenna configuration

Fig. 1 shows the geometry of the proposed CPW-fed antenna.

The 50O CPW-fed monopole antenna is printed on standard FR4

epoxy substrate with thickness of h =1mm and relative

permittivity of er ¼ 4:4 and loss tangent of (around 0.02). The

use of low-cost FR4 as substrate introduces some additional

complexity on the antenna design. This additional complexity is

due to the inaccuracy of the FR4 relative permittivity and its high

loss tangent. Variations in the FR4 electrical permittivity can shift

the operating frequency. A CPW transmission line with a signal

strip widthWf = 2.4mm and gap width between the ground plane

and signal strip g = 0.3mm and the two equal finite coplanar

rectangular ground plane (Wg � Lg) is used to feed the monopole

antenna. The feed of the CPW-fed antenna is designed using

standard design equations [16]. The proposed monopole antenna

consists of two parts: hexagonal shape patch, with has the heights

(Lf, L3, L4) and widths (W3,W4) provide UWB performance and two

symmetric slits in the ground plane with height (L1, L2) and

widths (W1, W2) prevent interference with the WLAN band

around 5.5GHz. For compact UWB antenna the ground size is

critical for the overall antenna performance. Nevertheless, the slit

width of gslit is practically constrained to a lower limit of 0.2mm

due to the manufacturing tolerance. It is known that the

equivalent L–C components of defects give rise to form a band-

rejection characteristic [17].

The dimensions of antenna using SA (simulation analysis) or

parametric analysis and designer’s experience are listed in Table 1

(units in mm).

2.2. Effects of the geometrical parameters on antenna performance

Every geometrical parameter has different effects on the

performance of the proposed antenna. In the following text,

seven parts of the proposed CPW-fed monopole antenna that will

be described and discussed, respectively: (1) W3: rectangular

width of patch ; (2) W4: hexagonal width of patch; (3) W1: DGS

slits distance (width) from substrate edge; (4) L1: first step of DGS

slits length; (5) W2: second step of DGS slits width; (6) L2: second

step of DGS slits length; and (7) gslit: slit width.

2.2.1. The effect of rectangular width of patch (W3)

Fig. 2(a) gives the simulated VSWR of the antenna as a function of

frequency for different values of W3 with fixed other optimized

parameters of the patch and without DGS. From Fig. 2(a), one can

find that the change of W3 has significant effects on the bandwidth

of the proposed antenna. Therefore, that region plays an importantFig. 1. Geometry of the proposed monopole antenna (unit: mm).

Table 1

Dimensions of CPW-fed monopole antenna (units in mm).

Wf g Lf Lg W1 L1
2.4 0.3 7.7 4.35 2.8 0.7

W2 L2 W3 L3 W4 L4
4.2 3.15 2.4 1.9 8.2 7.1

Fig. 2. Relations between the VSWR and dimensions of the proposed antenna (in

millimeter): (a) variations of W3 with fixed other optimized dimensions without

DGS and (b) variations of W4 with fixed other optimized dimensions without DGS.
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role in impedance matching. From the simulation results in Fig. 2(a),

it is observed that the impedance bandwidth at the upper operating

frequency increases as the length W3 increases. Also it is seen that

the additional resonances occur at 14 and 20GHz but lower

operating frequency remains almost unchanged. This is due to the

capacitive and inductive effects caused by the electromagnetic

coupling effects between the patch and ground planes [18].

2.2.2. The effect of the hexagonal width of patch (W4)

The dimensions of the top part of patch have a most

pronounced effect at the lower operating frequency. The simu-

lated VSWR curves with different values of W4 with fixed other

optimized parameters of the patch and without DGS are plotted in

Fig. 2(b). From the simulation results in Fig. 2(b), it is seen that the

impedance bandwidth performance at the lower band edge

increases as the W4 increases. Fortunately it can be seen that

increasing the parameter of W4 also improves the performance at

the upper band edge.

2.2.3. The effect of the DGS slits distance (width) from substrate

edge (W1)

Fig. 3(a) shows simulated VSWR characteristics with the

optimum dimension for parameters and for different values of

W1. As the DGS slit’s distance (width) from substrate edge (W1)

increases from 1 to 3mm, the center frequency of notched band is

varied from 5.99 to 5.43GHz. It can be seen that the VSWR of the

center frequency of the notch is varied from 3.2 to 6.8. From this

result, one can conclude that the VSWR of the center frequency of

the notch and filtering frequency is controllable by changing the

width of W1.

2.2.4. The effect of first step of DGS slits length (L1)

The effect of the length of the DGS on antenna performance is

studied by varying L1, as shown in Fig. 3(b) (other dimension is

fixed). As the L1 increases from 0.5 to 0.9mm, the center

frequency of notched band is varied from 5.95 to 5.25GHz. It

can be seen that the VSWR of the center frequency of the notch

and bandwidth of the notch remains almost fixed.

2.2.5. The effect of second step of DGS slits width (W2)

Fig. 3(c) indicates the simulated VSWR results for proposed

antenna in terms of W2. For W2 =1.8, 3 and 3.8mm with other

fixed dimensions, the notch frequencies decrease from 9 to

6.26GHz. It can be seen that tuning the width W2 has significant

effects on shifting the notch frequency. In this case this variation

provides a very regular tuning effect.

Fig. 3. Relations between the VSWR and the dimensions of the proposed antenna (in millimeter): (a) variations ofW1 with fixed other optimized dimensions; (b) variations

of L1 with fixed other optimized dimensions; (c) variations of W2 with fixed other optimized dimensions; (d) variations of L2 with fixed other optimized dimensions; and

(e) variations of gslit with fixed other optimized dimensions.
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2.2.6. The effect of the second step of DGS slits length (L2)

The simulated VSWR curve with different values of L2 is

plotted in Fig. 3(d). As the L2 increases from 0.8 to 3.15mm with

other fixed dimensions, the filtering frequency is varied from 7.7

to 5.65GHz. It can be seen that it is irregular.

2.2.7. The effect of slit width (gslit)

Fig. 3(e) shows that the DGS slits width (gslit) increases from

0.2 to 0.6mm; the filter bandwidth is varied from 1 to 2.5GHz. It

can be seen that tuning the width gslit can shift the upper notched

band edge, while the lower notched band edge remains almost

fixed. Additionally, the numbers of turns of defected-slit and

number of DGS elements are factors in determining the band-

rejection characteristics. The relation between central notched

frequencies and Lnotch can be expressed approximately based on

results of Figs. 3(a)–(e) as follows:

Lnotch ¼ ð4:2g2
slit

�6:3gslitþ41:2Þþð0:43W3
2�3:86W2

2 þ11:9W2�392:43Þ

þð0:1L22þ0:7L2�312:8Þþð�3:61L31þ7:65L21�3:3L1þ694:5Þ�40

¼
ld
4

¼
35:5

fnotch
ð1Þ

where ld is dielectric wave length, fnotch is center of the undesired

band and c is the speed of light in free space and er is the dielectric

constant. Table 2 shows comparison data between central

notched frequencies in Figs. 3(a)–(e) and (1).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impedance bandwidth

The implemented dimensions of geometry parameters of CPW

fed monopole antenna is chosen to achieve the optimum

performance as predicted from parametric analysis that was

described in Section 2. Fig. 4 shows the measured versus

simulated frequency response of the voltage standing wave ratio

(VSWR) for the proposed antenna. The VSWR was measured using

an Agilent 8722ES network analyzer. The measured impedance

bandwidth, defined by 2 VSWR, is about 13GHz starting from 3 to

16GHz including the notched bands of the IEEE 802.11a in the US

and the HIPERLAN/2 in Europe, the notched bandwidth of a

measured value is 1GHz from 5 to 6GHz. Comparison between

simulated results and the measured results show reasonable

agreement at the lower frequency. However, the measured result

displays slightly difference at operating frequency. This may be

due to small parametric differences present in the FR4 substrate

between the practical embodiment and simulated models. It is

also possible that the dielectric constant and dissipation factor

has some variation with frequencies. Errors in the measurement

also can be expected owing to the feed cable placed in the near

field of the antenna. During measurements, care was taken to

place a sheet of absorber material underneath the connector of

antenna. Thus, almost no surface waves are excited in the

measurement process from connector.

3.2. Radiation pattern and gain results

The normalized simulated and measured E- and H-planes

radiation patterns and simulated current distribution at 4, 7, and

10GHz are shown in Figs. 5(a)–(c), respectively. The gain and

radiation patterns were measured using the ETS 3115 system. The

co and cross-polarized components of the field are different in

the x–z (H-plane) and y–z (E-plane) plane. In the H-plane, the

co-polarized component is Ej, the cross-polarized component is

Ey. It is contrary in the E-plane. In the H-plane, the radiation

pattern is omni-directional at lower frequency and is nearly

omni-directional at higher frequency. In the E-plane, the radiation

pattern is nearly bidirectional as a traditional monopole antenna.

Fig. 6 shows the proposed antenna with band notch function peak

gain from 3 to 11GHz. The simulated and measured peak gain

with frequency among x–z, y–z, and x–y planes is selected for the

proposed antenna. It reveals that the antenna gain ranges from

1 to 4.5 dBi within 3–10.6GHz frequency band; Of course, except

for the notched band (5–6GHz) where the gain decreases even to

�9dBi. It can be seen that for the frequency notch band the peak

gain is negative, which is expected based on the VSWR results.

4. Miniaturization simulation and measurement results of

band-notch UWB monopole antenna

4.1. Half monopole antenna design

Fig. 7 shows the miniaturized half hexagonal patch layout. It is

fed by an asymmetric coplanar strip. The ACS exhibits very

advantages of the CPW-fed antenna, such as: more compactness, a

single lateral ground plane, wider impedance matching [19–21].

In the monopole antenna take into feeding structure and reducing

the size, standing wave convert to traveling wave or hybrid wave

(standing wave + traveling wave) that increase bandwidth at high

frequency [22]. The ACS fed antenna, compared to CPW fed

antenna also exhibits similar radiation patterns at E-plane but the

Table 2

Center frequency of rejection band.

W2 L2 L1 gslit L Fig3 L Eq. (1) f Fig3 f Eq. (1) fFig. 3 � fEq. (1)

4.2 3.15 0.3 0.2 5.74 5.92 6.23 6.07 0.16

4.2 3.15 0.5 0.2 6.01 6.13 5.95 5.87 0.08

4.2 3.15 0.7 0.2 6.29 6.53 5.68 5.5 0.18

4.2 3.15 0.9 0.2 6.81 6.92 5.25 5.18 0.07

4.2 3.15 1.1 0.2 6.99 7.16 5.11 5.01 0.1

4.2 2.8 0.7 0.2 6.11 6.1 5.85 5.91 0.06

4.2 3.15 0.7 0.2 6.33 6.53 5.65 5.51 0.14

3 3.15 0.7 0.2 5.12 5.35 7 6.71 0.29

3.6 3.15 0.7 0.2 5.55 5.65 6.44 6.35 0.09

3.8 3.15 0.7 0.2 5.71 5.85 6.26 6.13 0.13

4 3.15 0.7 0.2 5.96 6.14 6 5.85 0.15

4.2 3.15 0.7 0.2 6.33 6.53 5.65 5.5 0.15

4.4 3.15 0.7 0.2 6.99 7.04 5.11 5.1 0.01

4.2 3.15 0.7 0.2 6.5 6.53 5.5 5.5 0

4.2 3.15 0.7 0.5 5.5 5.52 6.51 6.5 0.01

4.2 3.15 0.7 0.8 5.26 5.27 6.8 6.81 0.01 Fig. 4. Measured and simulated VSWR CPW-fed antenna.
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H-plane pattern is slightly asymmetric due to the asymmetric of

ACS fed antenna structure [19].

A compact (UWB+WLAN band-rejection) antenna with size of

ð11:4� 21:5� 1mm3Þ is designed, fabricated, and tested on FR4

substrate having dielectric constant of 4.4 and thickness of 1mm

Fig. 5. Normalized simulated and measured radiation patterns and simulated current distribution of the CPW-fed monopole antenna: (a) 4GHz, (b) 7GHz, and (c) 10GHz.

Fig. 6. The measured and simulated peak gain of the CPW fed monopole antenna.

Fig. 7. Geometry of the UWB with band-notched half monopole antenna.
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and loss tangent of (around 0.02). The half CPW-fed or

asymmetric coplanar strip (ACS) fed is designed to have good

matching with the signal trace width WACS (=3.2mm) and

distance between signal line and substrate edge Ws (=0.2mm)

and the signal to ground gap gACS (=0.3mm) [16]. The ground size

is Xg � Ygð ¼ 7:7mm� 4:35mmÞ.

The others final fabricated dimensions of half monopole

antenna are similar to dimensions of CPW-fed monopole antenna

are listed in Table 1.

4.2. Simulation and measurement results

The antenna was fed by SA6716 SMA connector. The proposed

antenna was constructed and experimentally studied. Fig. 8 shows

the measured and simulated frequency response of the VSWR for

the proposed half monopole antenna. It is apparent that the

proposed antenna can satisfy the UWB band (3–16GHz) for

VSWRo2 with rejecting 5–6GHz band. An excellent agreement

can be seen between the numerical and Experimental VSWR results.

The normalized simulated and measured radiation patterns

including the vertical ðEyÞ and the horizontal ðEjÞ polarization

patterns in the elevation direction (x–z and y–z planes) and

simulated current distribution at 4, 7, and 10GHz for the

proposed antenna are also studied in Figs. 9(a)–(c), respectively.

Due to the asymmetry antenna structure, unsymmetrical

radiation patterns are seen in the H-plane as depicted in the

plots. Quasi omni-directional radiation patterns in the H-plane

are observed. Fig. 9(a) shows the E fields at 4GHz, where the

electric fields are concentrated at the upper part with polarization

mainly in the y-axis. This set of field distribution is locally similar

to that of TE01 mode in a rectangular waveguide. The radiationFig. 8. Measured and simulated VSWR of the half monopole antenna.

Fig. 9. Normalized simulated and measured radiation patterns and simulated current distribution of the ACS-fed half monopole antenna: (a) 4GHz, (b) 7GHz, and

(c) 10GHz.
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pattern of this mode is like a small dipole oriented in the y-axis

leading to a bidirectional pattern in the y–z-plane and omni

directional pattern in the xz-plane, as shown in Fig. 9(a). Figs. 9(b)

and (c) shows E fields at 7 and 10GHz where both x- and y-

component fields exist. Note that the x-component fields of the

left side of the patch are unilateral. Therefore, E-plane pattern

changed, as shown in Figs. 9(b) and (c). But in the symmetric

structure of the CPW-fed antenna the x-component fields of the

left and right sides of the patch are in the opposite directions that

cancel out each other at far fields in the symmetric E-plane, as

shown in Figs. 5(b) and (c). Therefore, the E-plane patterns are

almost unchanged and still have good polarization isolation.

However, the x-component fields generate cross-polarized

patterns in the E- and H-plane, as shown in Figs. 9(b) and (c).

Fig. 10 represents the simulated and measured peak gain of the

antenna with the operating bandwidth. Antenna exhibits an

average gain of 1.3 dBi in the operating band, except from the

rejected band where it drops by approximately 5dBi.

4.3. Comparison between performance of ACS fed and

CPW fed antennas

In this part, with reference to figures presented in the previous

sections, we compare measured impedance bandwidth, peak gain,

radiation pattern and size of two proposed antennas. Table 3 lists

this comparison data. Current distribution of two antennas at four

different frequencies, 4, 5.5, 7 and 10GHz are simulated with

HFSS and displayed in Figs. 11(a)–(d), respectively. It is seen that

the current distribution is relatively constant at 4, 7 and 10GHz. It

may be concluded that the patterns at these three frequencies will

be very similar to each other. However, high density of surface

current around the DGS slits was observed at 5.5GHz, which

implies that the slit resonates near 5.5GHz. From both the

measured voltage standing wave ratio (VSWR) and the simulated

Table 3

Comparison between performance of monopole and half monopole antennas.

Antenna characteristics CPW-fed

monopole

antenna

ACS-fed half

monopole

antenna

BW lower UWB (GHz) 3–5 3–5

BW of WLAN rejection (GHz) 5–6 5–6

BW higher UWB (GHz) 6–15 6–15.5

Eco pattern in E-plane Bi. Di. near Bi. Di.

Eco pattern in H-plane Omni. Di. Quasi omni. Di.

Cross polar level in H-plane(dB) Low Low

Cross polar level in E-plane(dB) Low High

Peak gain (dBi) in UWB w/o filter 1.2–4.2 1.1–3.5

Min peak gain (dBi) in WLAN with

filter

�8 �4

Antenna size mm3 18:4� 21:5� 1 11:4� 21:5� 1

Fig. 10. The measured and simulated peak gain of the half monopole antenna.

Fig. 11. Simulated results of the surface current distributions for the antenna at:

(a) 4GHz, (b) 5.5GHz (notched band), (c) 7GHz, and (d) 10GHz. Right: ACS-fed

half monopole antenna. Left: CPW-fed monopole antenna.

Fig. 12. Photograph of the fabricated antennas. Left: CPW-fed monopole antenna.

Right: ACS-fed half monopole antenna.
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surface current distribution, it is calculated that the DGS slits

structure can help resonate at a given frequency which plays a

role as a band-notched filter. The photograph of the proposed

antennas printed on FR4 substrate is shown in Fig. 12. Standard

photolithography was used for the fabrication.

5. Conclusion

Two very small and compact ultra wideband antennas with

band-rejection characteristics are presented and discussed. A new

band-rejection method using DGS is presented. Forty percent

reduction in size of CPW-fed is achieved by using the ACS fed. It is

realized by simply exploiting the un-miniaturized antenna

structure symmetry. The effects of the various geometrical

parameters on the antenna performance are studied. The uni-

planar design, simple feeding technique and compactness make

are easy for the integration of the antenna into circuit boards.
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